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We create sweet and savoury
canapés for private or 
corporate catering and 
events, and can provide 
food services to workplaces.

Please see our sample 
GREEN TEA Tasting Menus  
on our website and contact us
so that we can help you make 
your choices.

Also see our BESPOKE
CHOCOLATE section on our
website for more information
about how to make a statement 
at your next event or celebration
with a customised display or gift 
boxes.

All food is made to order, per
your requirements, so please
give us as much notice as
possible to ensure that we can
create what you want and be
able to fulfill your order ON TIME.

All of our products are free from
gluten, dairy, eggs,soy, artificial
additives and preservatives, and
suitable for those who suffer from
different dietary intolerances.
However, we do use grain-based
flours and nuts in a lot of our
recipes

*We specialise in plant-based
products that are suitable 
for those with food 
intolerances. Although we 
abstain from gluten, the
manufacturers of the 
alternative flours that we 
use produce traditional 
mixes. If you are clinically
diagnosed as coeliac or 
suffer from any other food
intolerance, you need to
exercise care in your 
choices.

CAKES: Sponge; Ketogenic;
Protein; *Grain-Free; *Nut-Free 

TARTS: Ganache; Vanilla; Curd
(Lemon, Lime, Orange); Vegan
Cheese (Sweet or Savoury); Fruit

FLAVOURS: Vanilla; Chocolate;
Caramel; Mocha; Cappuccino;
Berry; Lemon; Orange; Lavender;
Ginger; Cinnamon... name it.

TOPPINGS: Icing or Ganache

FILLINGS: Cream; Custard; 
Puree; Gel

EXTRAS: Miniature Cakes,
Chocolates, Fruits, Flowers 
from €2.50

8 inch: 8-10 servings:
TARTS from €35
CAKES FROM €45
+ fillings, toppings, extras

10 inch: 10-15 servings:
TARTS from €45.
CAKES FROM €55
+ fillings, toppings, extras

12 inch:15-20  servings:
TARTS FROM €55.
CAKES from  €65
+ plus fillings, toppings, extras

INDIVIDUAL PORTIONS:
TARTS from €4.50
CAKES from €5.50
Minimum order: 8 portions

SWEET OR SAVOURY CANAPES:
From  €2 per piece
Minimum order: 20 people
4 pieces per person

WEDDING CAKES: POA

Please note how many people you
wish to serve, number of layers,
toppings and filling  choices or
special requests in order for us to
give you a final quotation price.

Final price  PER  layers, fillings,
toppings, extras.
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www.urbankitchenfoods.com


